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South Bay Merchants Elect Klarman
Arnold K I ^ t m a n. fallen 

.amps' District Manager, was 
  iected president of the South 
Bay Center Merchants' Associa 
tion at the annual meeting held 
recently, it was announced by 
Lynne Frantx, promotion man 
ager.

Klarman succeeds I'Mrr T.
pilos as head of the Associa- 
ion which governs the promo-
on and advertising for the 38 

merchants of the $15,000,000 
Center on 174 st. and Hawthorne 
blvd. .

Other officfi  - < !' ' i» pf l f'» 
1958 are: Vice President Kari 
Miller, Ralphs Grocery; Treas 
urer Owen Thomas, Bank of 
America; Board of Directors: 
Leste.r CoJeman. South Bay Car- 
Wash; Allan. Marcus, Ranoho 
sons; Fred Moran, Moran Drap 
ery Stores; Mare Bevan, Harris 
& Frank; Tess Rose, Chic Ac 
cessories; Stanley Beer, Center 
Stationers; Charles Lieback, 
Center Shoe Repair; Morrie 
fGardner, Modern Woman; and
Marty Siegel, 
quors.

South Bay Li-

drcti. I'! ;uir| 17 years old. Prior 
lo entering the retailing busi 
ness, he was in the wholesale 
optical business.

Company Offers 
Scholarships

Four-year college schol.n 
ships are available to 1M 
graduating high school semen 
whose parents are employer 
at the Firestone Tire and Rui 
her co., Los An--' 1 !'"-, if iin- .1, 
plicants qualily to pass

'I have tremendous faith in competitive examinations. 
South Bay Center its growth! Among four 1957 west coast

ARNOLD KLARMAN-

and its duty to the community 
we serve," Klarman said, add 
ing, "1 feel it a real privilege to 
be elected to this office."

Klarman has been witti the 
Gallen "Kamps Shoe chain for 
eight years and prior to opening 
the South Bay Center- store, ho 
operated the store at Broadway 
a"nd Manchester in Los Angeles. 
He is married and has two chil-l

winners now at the college of 
their respective choice is Ku 
L. McMillep, a graduate of (}n\ 
dena High School. whoHe home 
address is 1608 W. 204 st., Tor 
rance..

Foundation 
Gives $500 
To Hospital .

Homy W. Creoger. president 
of llir TorraYicp Hospital Asso-

AUTO INSURANCE 
RATES BOOSTED

New automobile 
rates for California

ialion expressed 
to the Stuart Foundation of the 
Carnation Company for their 
$300 contribution to the Tor-

nounred yesterday by t\vo rat 
ing organizations on behalf of 

| their member and subscriber 
j companies effective January 22. 
| The National Bureau of Casu- 

Underwriters issued revicd 
rates for bodily injury and pro 
perty damage liability insurance 
and the National Automobile

insurance,motorists residing within, that 
were an- territory. Thus the territory

m , , . - . 'At T~* • 1 1 CI.IIV.I ( * • \. A1C.111VSIICA1 f\ II IV/IilV/H/IIV-ranee Memorial Hospital Build- Undpnvritors Association for
ing Fund. 

Creeger emphasi/ed the im-

WINTKR IS COLD, MUMMKB 
I<S HOT, some folks lose money, 
but you will not, if you'll use 
Rent Ads to fill vacancies. Dial 
FA 8-2345.

RANCH FRESH 
LARGE *AA' LOCAL

EGGS
55C

DozenFRESH MILK—19'2 qt.

DRIVE-IN DAIRYPALOS VERDES VIEW
22845 HAWTHORNE BLVD.-NEAR SEPULVEDA BLVD.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS .COMPANY employees 'her* 
in the firm's Southwest Division, have received an AID-United 
Givers merit award flag in recognition of their 95.1% sign-up 
support community and welfare work. When making the flag 
.award, John T. Wolf, Executive Director of AID-United Givers, 
called the gas company endorsement "one of the truly out 
standing records of support for health and welfare groups in all 
of Southern California industry." The utility's Labor-Manage 
ment Committee here in its Southwest Division conducted the 
concentrated five-day campaign and drew a special expression 
of appreciation from Wolf for their whole-hearted cooperation 
in the campaign. Employees joining the plan will donate through 
AID-United Givers at least 12 minutes pay per week on a year- 
round payroll deduction basis, Receiving the flag for the area 
employees were: Division Manager Carl W.Shupp and Labor- 
Management Committee members J. L. Lowery, G. W. Milne, 
L. E. Henry and W. E. Haskell.

Warns of Road Competition
Competition on the highway 

In dangerous says the Califor 
nia Highway Patrol.

"Drivers who attempt to race 
wilh other motorists away from 
traffic lights or on the open 
highway are flirting with dan 
ger and possible death," declared 
Patrol Commissioner B. R. Cald- 
ucll. "This urge to brat the 
ofhcr fellow frequently leads to

a mistake an acci
dent in which one or 1 more cars 
HIP involved.

portance of supporting the com 
munity hospital and said that its 
preservation is dependent on its 
benefactors. He stated that by 
"cderal law the hospital cannot 

operate at a profit and all of the 
proceeds of the hospital are 
used in HIP improvement of care 
to the patients. The Board of
Directors of i hi 
posed of ci\

hospital is corn- 
leaders who re

ceive no compc 11.s.i I ion for their 
public service.

The Torrance Memorial Hos 
pital is a community owned pro 
ject, and there are no stock 
holders or outside interests with 
in the hospital framework. This 
type of hospital is one of the 
best examples of a community 
project which benefits all in 
need at the lowest possible cost. 
Creeger said.

There are three full-lime peo 
ple for each hospital patient, 
and the payroll consumes over 
60 per cent of the entire patient 
revenue. The remaining revenue 
is used for operating expenses 
and supplies, he explained.

automobile material damage in 
surance. Liability insurance pro 
tects policyholders against 
claims or suits for damages 
to person or property of others, 
while material damage insur 
ance covers loss or damage to 
the insured car itself.

The statewide average rate 
level for liability insurance will 
be increased by 20.9 per cent 
from $53 to $66 and the material 
damage rate level will go up 
lo.S per cent, from $73 to $85, 
the two rating organizations 
said.

Rate changes \\ill vary, how 
ever, in different areas within 
the state (called rating terri 
tories). The rates for each ter 
ritory are based upon the record 
of losses incurred by insured

lur some wrong. 
imaginary or real, inflicted by 
another motorist.

"Another type of dangerous* "Driving in today's traffic
competition on the highway is calls for ful1 attention every 
., « i! .  j minute if safety is to be main- the retaliation maneuver made talned u np Rai/ .^hp safe
by an angry driver," Ca Id well 
reminded motorists. "You only 
aggravate the problem and in 
crease the danger when you try

is to cooperate with the other 
driver and ignore those who irk

Congestion Up, 
Safety Down 
On Freeways
By Senator Richard Richards

Although we ate al u ays hard 
pressed by constantly increas

with the lowest loss cost -aver 
age pays the lowest rates, and 
those with the higher loss cost 
pay higher rates.

Rales also vary according t 
the use of the automobile an 
according to who drives it.

"Because of unprecedented 
losses and a high accident fre 
quency among insured cars," 
the National Bureau stated, 
"rates are increased for pract- 
tions.

"Automobile liability insur 
ance," the National Bureau said, 
ically all car liability classifica- 
"is not only caught up in HI 
inflationary cost spiral which 
has beset so many businesses, 
but the last feu years have also 
brought a higher accident fre 
quency. The result is that (he 
companies noi only have to pay 
more per claim, hut there are 
more claims.

"The higher loss payments 
result specifically from In 
creased hospital rates, physi 
cians' and surgeons' fees, X-raj 
charges, therapy treatments 
outlays for drugs and medicines 
  all necessary for the proper 
treatment and rehabilitation of 
accident victims. Lost earnings 
of accident victims are also R 
major factor m sett ling claims.

ing automobile registrations in 
Los Angeles County, our free
way system over the past se\

Both the National Bureau and 
the National Automobile Under 
writers Association pointed out 
that inflation has also boosted^ 
the cost of automobile, collision' 
losses and property damage 
claims.

"Inovations in ear design, ap 
pealing to the eye as they may

eral years has developed at 
notable pace.

be, have resulted in very ex- 
a pensive repair costs. Wrap- 

1 around windshields, elaborate
Since January 1, 1954, approx-! tail-fin assemblies, and fender

imately 90 miles of freeway 
within the county have been 
completed or will be completed

you or try to snare you intoiby December 31. 1958, at a total
competitive action."

Open 9 a.m.-10 p.m. 
7 Days A Week

SCOTTY'S

"SPECIAL BUYS" "DRASTIC REDUCTIONS" 
ALL OVER THE STORE, VALUES THAT SHOUT SAVINGS!

Reduced!
SEW AND SAVE NOW!

PINWALE 
CORDUROY

Full bolts, machint 
wathable, plain and 
print*. Famous E A W 
brand 1

Whilt
It 

Lasti

Terrific Special! 
WOMEN'S CORDUROY

CAPRIS
$499Colorful 

Prints

Excellent 
Quality

PR.
Ueually 

$3.98
Every 
where

36" 80 Square

BROADCLOTH Q
Printed "9? Yd.
Nationally Known S. 4. W Brand

yds. S 1
Reduced Entire Stock!

$ 2.GIRLS'

Corduroy
»2.MV«lu.i

,,.  V.,UM $2.69

Outstanding Specials!

Silk 
Scarfs
2 - 27'
A 50% SAVING I

27" Square, Bright

Sensational Scoop!
ONE TIME RUY - UP TO 60% OFF

SOFA 
PILLOWS

cost of around $171,000.000 for 
construction.

In the period between .July 1. 
1!)54, to June 30. 1950. right-of- 
way expenditures completed or 
budgeted on freeways in Los 
Angeles County are expected to 
total approximately $221,000,000.

Along with this progress, we 
must of course continue to de 
velop additional means of re 
lieving mounting traffic conges 
tion and promoting greater 
safety on all our streets and 
highways.

As to safety, one of the first 
steps to be taken in my opinion 
is the, addition of dividing bar- 
riersNon older stretches of free- 
\\ay to eliminate head-on colli 
sions by cars moving in opposite 
lanes of traffic.

.Favorable results In this di 
rection have already been ob 
tained in New York, Michigan, 
and other states with freeway 
systems and frapway problems 
similar to our own, and I believe 
we can profit from their experi 
ence.
KKUKVK CONGESTION

sections with built-in multiple 
light units are not cheap. Dam- 
age to delicate power system.^ 
and electrical marvels requires' 
the time and skill of mechanics 
whose hourly wages have been 
steadily rising.

"The rise in automobile in 
surance rates will not be halted," 
the rating organizations pre 
dicted, "until the present trend 
of claim costs and frequency is 
reversed. Motorists cannot ex 
ercise any control over the in 
flationary forces that have grip-- 
ped our economy, but they have' 
it within their power to control 
the number and severity of ac 
cidents. This they have not done. 
When the public is willing to 
demand the kind of laws and 
law enforcement that will save 
lives and prevent accidents, then 
and only then will we all be 
able to enjoy lower auto In 
sura nee rates."

Refunds on '
Insurance
Offered

Brilliant and Sparkling 
Accents for your home!

GROUP 1.
18x18 Knif« Edge Bark», On« 
Button, AMt. Color*, Poly Bag.

GROUP 2.
N*W and Different, Fringed 
EHgr, Taffetas, One Button, 
Asut. Colore.

GROUP 3.
15x15 Knife Edge. Aeet. Prlnte, 
One Button, At A Terrifle Low 
Pric«.

REG.
$2,98

REG. 
$1.98

REG. 
$1.98

SI 29

99'

Employees who contributed 
Meanwhile, of course, new Ynore than $30 for disability in-

means must constantly be 
sought to relieve freeway eon- 
ge-stion, and some relief can 
certainly be found in the greater 
cooperation between state, coun 
ty and cities in developing aux
iliary arteries in the (Greater I/os nounced today. 
Angeles area. Disability

In east-west traffic it would, tmnceri

stirance during 1957 now may 
apply to the State for refund 
of the excess. Mrs. Winonn^ 
Elli.s, manager of the Torr*nc* 
local office of the California 
Department of Employment, an-

appear that greater gains are 
to be made through the exten 
sion of the one-way principle

insurance is fi- 
a deduction from 

"covered" employees' wages of 
one per cent up to the statutory 
limit, \\hich last year was

and the further elimination O f|$3000. This is paid In by th»
left-hand turns.

Going beyond our main non- 
freeway arteries, pressure on 
such boulevards as Beverly, San 
ta Monica, Olympic and Pico 
could be reduced by the develop 
ment of secondary and parallel 

[streets through a judicious re 
arrangement of stop signs and 
the synchronization of signal 
lights for a free flow of traffic. 

In our over-all program.' we 
know of course that the prob 
lem is not to he solved entirely 
by these means or by the un- 

|limited addition of freeway mile- 
|age. A continuing effort must 
I be made at developing an effi- 
jcient and attractive mass rapid 
(transit system within our metro 
politan area. 

The Senate Transportation

CHILDREN'S FLANNEL LINED

BOXER LONGIES
$4.49 GIRLS' 100% ORLON

SWEATERS
$5.98 WOMEN'S

SKIRTS (NOW '/, PRICE) 
$4.98 GIRLS' QUILTED

COTTON ROBES
$8.95 LITTLE GIRLS'

COAT & HAT SETS
$8.95 ROYS' WATER REPELLENT $£M7

Reversible Jackets v
$3.59 MEN'S MINTED 4%    $JJOO

Flannel Shirts £ 3

Scottu's

REDUCED!
BOYS' "BILLIE THE KID"

CORDUROY SLACKS
  IVY LEAGUE   COMPLETELY WASHABLE 

SIZES 3-7. REG. $3.50 

SIZES 8-12, REG. $4.98

Be Early, Stock up Now!
MUSLIN

39" 80 Square Unbleached
, $ 4100

OU »

4
$397

REDUCED!
BOYS' MACHINE WASHABLE

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Dnuhle Yok<» 
Back. Print*.
&!/«• 1 tft 1fi

for

REDUCED! Girls' famous make
FLANNEL PAJAMAS

REG. 12.29 to $3.98 25% OFF

Repeat of A Sellout!

CHENILLE BEDSPREAD
FULL SIZE

SO992 REG. 
$4.98

New eolora, cloe« 
thick tufting, na 
tionally known E 
A W wavy line 
chenlllee, fine 
quality, machine

Scoffy's QUALITY is YOUR Greatest Saving

Committee has set up a sub 
committee on mass rapid tran 
sit, of which 1 am chairman, and 1 
during the coming year this 
sub-committee will pursue the 
objective for which it was 
created

Out O\<M all purpose \\ill be 
to ascertain whore we stand to 
day RR a result of legislation en 
acted at the 1957 Session setting 
up a Metropolitan Transit Au 
thority, and how we can proceed
most effectively within this 
framework along with, and fol

employer either to the State 
Disability Fund, or to a privates 
insurance company if a firm'*' 
employees are covered under 
a voluntary plan.

When an Individual during 
the year works for two or more 
employers, each of whom de 
ducts the one per cent, his con 
tributions may total more than 
$30 and he is entitled to reim 
bursement -but only if he ap 
plies for it. Deadline for apply 
ing is June 30. 19?S. -

The Department at Employ-^ 
ment handles refund of exc*s» 
contributions, whether paid to 
the State or private carrier. Re 
fund application form* are 
available at the Torrane* lo 
cal office. 1628 Cravens ave.

Last year $3.419.549 was re 
funded to 193,996 wage-earner* 
who applied for 1956 excess 
eon tri but ions for disability In 
surance.

%

Merchants in 
Downtown Area 
Elect Nadeau

Del Nadeau of Alien's Jewel 
ers was elected president of th« 
Downtown Businessmen's divi
sion of the Torrance Chamber 

,of Commerce, it was announced^, 
lowing, the pending purchase of today. "

Narienu.the major bus lines.

Tartar Business

an Act UP

ranee High
of 

School

leader in
the group this past year, ex 
plained his plans to enlarge th» 
activities of the Downtown Tor- 

ihr Tor- rance Merchants groups, at a 
Business ironic nrl(* Tuesday, January

DEPARTMENT STORE 174th And CRENSHAW
IN THE FOODS CO. SHOPPING CENTER 

Op«n 9 a.m. to to p.m. daily including Sunday

club attended the Future Busi 
ness Leaders of America. South 
Section and College Section Con 
ference last week. The five were j 
Harriet Meister. Patsy Lewis, i 
Linda i*ewis. Joyce Minuet, and 
Carol Whitlington. and were 
accompanied by Mr. Del Smith, 
business teacher.

The group attended the first 
general session and workshops 
at Anaheim Union High school. 
This pail of the program was 
built around the theme. "To 
morrow's Loaders Today."

After a luncheon at the Chick 
en Plantation in Disneyland. 
the second general session \\as
held In l")i«nr>\-|pnH «

14, at the YMCA.
Pa\il Diamond of the Gay 

Shop was elected vice-president 
and Vern Lovclady, Lo\elady 
Hardware is secretary-treasurer,-

Speakers at the meeting we/rH 
retiring president, J. H. Paget 
of Newberry's. pioneer civic 
leader Sam Levy of Levy's De 
partment Store/ and chamber 
manager Dick Fitzgerald.

Mouse Theatre. At this meeting, 
nine contest winner* were an 
nounced and awards presented 
AH students were invited to 
the C.olden Horseshoe Revu 
and then visited other places 
interest at Disneyland.


